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Dear Mayor Dubois and Council Members:
Please see my attached request regarding Palo Alto’s Urban Water Management Plan.
Thank you.
‐Peter

----------------------Peter Drekmeier
Policy Director
Tuolumne River Trust
peter@tuolumne.org
(415) 882-7252
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June 3, 2021
OFFICES
57 Post Street, Suite 711
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 882-7252
1031 15th Street, Suite 6
Modesto, CA 95354
(209) 236-0330

Mayor Tom Dubois and City Council Members
City of Palo Alto
250 Hamilton Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301
Via Email

67 Linoberg Street
Sonora, CA 95370
(209) 588-8636

Re: Item 13, Urban Water Management Plan

www.tuolumne.org

Dear Mayor Dubois and Council Members:

BOARD MEMBERS
John Kreiter, Chair
Harrison “Hap” Dunning,
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Cindy Charles, Treasurer
Kerstyn Crumb, Secretary
Eric Heitz,
Chair Emeritus
Eddie Corwin
Bob Hackamack
Camille King
Bill Maher
Marty McDonnell
John Nimmons
Eric Riemer
Bart Westcott

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Palo Alto’s draft 2020 Urban Water
Management Plan (UWMP). Actually, this letter is more of a request than comments,
but I would like to associate myself with Dave Warner’s excellent letter, and will not
repeat his points. I’ve worked closely with Dave on water issues for years, and know him
to be incredibly competent and insightful. It would behoove you to consider the points
he raised.
I would like to request that the City send a letter to the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission (SFPUC) encouraging them to include an appendix in their 2020 Urban
Water Management Plan that can be incorporated into Palo Alto’s Plan that analyzes
the impact on water supply should the Commission decide in the future to reduce the
length of the Design Drought by one year.
What is the Design Drought?
As you know, the SFPUC operates under an extremely conservative drought planning
scenario called the Design Drought. The Design Drought arbitrarily combines two of the
worst droughts from the last century – the 6-year drought of record (1987-92) and the
driest 2-year period (1976/77) – to create an artificial 8.5-year drought for planning
purposes. The Design Drought shifts some of the rationing that would be required in the
later years into the earlier years, making rationing appear much more severe than it
needs to be.
You might recall me mentioning in the past that during the last drought, unimpaired
flow on the Tuolumne average only 12% for five years between 2012 and 2016, and
then 79% in 2017. The River experienced one exceptional year at the expense of five
terrible years. This was a direct result of the Design Drought.
Analysis of the recorded hydrology, as well as tree ring data, shows there were only four
8-year sequences in the past 1,100 years that encroached into Year 7 of the Design
Drought. Looking forward, there are legitimate questions about the potential impacts of
climate change on our water supply. The SFPUC will be releasing a Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment this summer, and based on those findings, the Commission
might consider amending the Design Drought in the fall.

A recent, simple change reduced rationing dramatically.
An interesting thing happened over the past few months. In January, the SFPUC provided information to
Palo Alto and the other BAWSCA agencies to help you prepare your UWMPs. These original calculations
used contractual obligations to represent water demand rather than actual projections, inflating
demand by more than 30%. The SFPUC has a long history of manipulating numbers to sow fear about
the Bay Delta Plan, but this time they were caught and were forced to use actual demand figures for
2020 and demand projections moving forward. This simple change reduced potential rationing in your
UWMP by more than 25%.
Menlo Park and several other BAWSCA member agencies had joined us in calling for the change, and
when Menlo Park approved their final UWMP, they also voted to send a letter to the SFPUC requesting
the appendix mentioned above. We hope Palo Alto will join in this effort.
More on the appendix.
Adding an appendix to the UWMP would not change the document. It would simply add flexibility for
the future. Several SFPUC Commissioners have indicated they might consider reducing the length of the
Design Drought, but a decision won’t be made until after the UWMP deadline of July 1. By including the
appendix, cities like Palo Alto could simply refer to it should the length of the Design Drought be
reduced. This would be helpful for Palo Alto in its preparation of Water Supply Assessments and other
planning documents.
Thank you for considering this request.
Sincerely,

Peter Drekmeier
Policy Director
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Dear Mayor Dubois and Council Members,
Thank you for your service!
For June 7th item 13: Please review the attached letter requesting you to ask the
utilities department to reduce its water demand projection in the proposed 2020 Urban
Water Management Plan. There are significant downsides to overestimating demand.
Sincerely,
Dave Warner
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